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PRESIDENT’S
MESSAGE
I can’t believe how quickly the time has
passed and a New Year has dawned. I
hope that 2019 will bring you much
health and happiness.

http://district7.ero-rto.org.

Now that we are retired, it seems that
many of us are busier than ever and
Facebook:
https://www.facebook.com/ wonder how things got done while we
RTOEROdistrict7/
taught all day. We are fortunate that we
RETURN TO:

Our Fall Luncheon featuring a Travel
Expo was enjoyed by all that attended.
Thanks to the Social Committee for
planning this function. At this luncheon,
the District presented a RTO/ERO
Project Service to Others cheque to
Sonia Young from the Leone Residence
– a group home that provides safe shelter
and care for adolescent females between
the ages of 12 to 19. The provincial
donation of $4,000 was matched by the
District to provide furniture for the
residence. Members of District 7 are
actively involved in supporting Leone
Residence with support and donations.
The members of the Social Committee
are beginning to plan our Spring
Luncheon which will be held on
Wednesday, May 8th, 2019. Our Spring
newsletter will have more details.
Continued on page 2
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December was a busy month for this committee. We sent out over 850 Christmas cards and delivered about
83 gifts to our members. Val and Glenna visited two members celebrating their 100th birthdays. Look for
more information in the next newsletter
.
We receive many thanks – in person, by telephone or by mail – from members getting “thinking of you”
cards. Some of the comments received:
● Thank you so much for the many beautiful cards received throughout the year.
● I really appreciate getting the cards.
● It’s so nice to be remembered.
● Thanks for keeping in touch.
● Thanks for caring.
If you know of someone who would be made happy by receiving a card, please let any one of us know. We
continue to send out get well, sympathy, anniversary and congratulatory cards. We are always happy to add
new members to the birthday book.
MARK YOUR CALENDAR – The annual Fun and Fellowship afternoon will be held on October 16, 2019
from 1:30 to 4:00 at Seasons, 2400 Sandwich West Parkway (just past the Outlet Mall)
We wish you all a Happy and Healthy New Year.
Glenna Hemphill

Valerie Luscott

Mary Mason
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William Shakespeare in

.

And “playing on” is exactly what two
of our members, both inductees into
this
year’s
Windsor/Essex
Music
Recognition Awards Wall of Fame, have
been doing since early childhood.
and
were
honoured this past September for their
many years of dedication to music, and
for giving so much to the community
with their warm, kind hearts.
Both Al and Bill credit their mothers
for sowing the seeds of their love for
music.
“My Scottish mother played piano and
always played records in the house.
Caruso, the Italian tenor, was her
favourite,” notes Al. Al’s favourites
include Aaron Copeland, Beethoven,
Verdi,
Miles
Davis,
Steve
Gadd
(drummer), David Weckl, and more
recently, Latin Percussion and West
African Djembe.
Bill listened to all kinds of music on the
radio, like the Met Opera on Saturday
afternoons.
His biggest influences
include Burl Ives (Folk), Hank Williams
(Country), Stan Kenton (Jazz), Bill
Monroe (Blue Grass) and Elvis Presley
(Rock).
“Music has been an integral part of my
life since forever,” states Bill. “My Mom
taught me to harmonize vocally before
I started school.” He continues to
entertain locally as a band member,

and also a solo performer at various
retirement homes in Windsor and Essex
County. As a school principal, he used
his vocal talents and his guitar when
providing prep time in the primary
grades, showcasing his beautiful voice
to the delight of his young students.
Al has played professionally since the
age of fifteen, starting out at various
venues such as the Lido Tavern,
Killarney Castle and the Elmwood
Casino. He has played with both the
Junior and Senior Windsor Symphony
Orchestras, with the Windsor Regiment
Band, Windsor Light Opera, Theatre
Alive, Music Express (with whom he
currently performs), as well as a
myriad of smaller jazz groups over a
60 year span.
Bill remembers Al as an enthusiastic
student teacher who came into his
classroom many years ago. Al earned
an “A” during his placement in Bill’s
class.
Congratulations, Al and Bill, on
receiving the Music Recognition Awards
and joining the Wall of Fame. You have
enriched the lives of countless
students and audiences by selflessly
sharing your talents, your dedication
and your passion for music.

marilyn_laframboise34@sympatico.ca.
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Kiwanis - Volunteers Helping Kids
Retired teachers are often looking for volunteer
opportunities. KIWANIS is an international
organization dedicated to serving kids around the
world. This year the Kiwanis Club of Windsor will be
celebrating its 100th anniversary, and we are proud
of our history of meeting children’s needs locally.
Our signature program is the Kiwanis Sunshine Point Camp at the
edge of Lake Erie in Harrow. Every summer we
take in about 65 campers a week, about a third
from disadvantaged backgrounds referred by the
Children’s Aid Society, aged from 7 to 14. Past and
present campers attest how they benefitted from
the camp’s stated mission, to “teach social values
and life skills, develop leadership potential,
encourage self-confidence, and offer a safe and fun place, unplugged, where kids
can be kids.” The camp is professionally run, and club members are responsible
for overall supervision and fund-raising.
For the last three years the club has also taken under its
umbrella the long established Kiwanis Music Festival. While
the KMF is a separate corporation, the Kiwanis Club offers
financial support and volunteer assistance as well as the
internationally known Kiwanis “brand.”
After
facing
serious
economic challenges and
declining
membership,
about five years ago we
received a great financial
boost with an impressive
increase in support from
corporations and individuals. The future is looking
bright again! To realize this potential we are always
looking for new members. Dinner meetings are
held every 4th Tuesday of the month (5:30 to 7:00) at the Roseland Golf Club.
Anyone considering joining is very welcome to come as a guest any time. Please
contact Bob Danby, our Membership secretary, at rdanby1@cogeco.ca or myself,
at normdiffey@gmail.com
NORM DIFFEY (former Practicum Coordinator at the Faculty of Education)
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Report of the Political Advocate
Rumours are circulating that the next thing on Doug Ford's chopping block
are the LHINs. (Local Health Integration Networks). The rumours hold that
they will be amalgamated into four or five from the current fourteen. The
LHINs oversee nearly $30 billion in annual operating funding that is funnelled
from the health ministry to hospitals, long-term care homes and community
health centres. They are also the first point of contact for patients who
want to get publicly funded home care or a spot in a provincial nursing home.
The LHINs were created in 2007 by former premier Dalton McGuinty's Liberal
government. Their mandate was to improve the integration of local health
care services. Whether or not they have been successful in achieving the
goals set out in their mandate is a matter of heated discussion in the
medical community.
This year, $28.5 billion flows from the health ministry through the LHINs to
local hospitals, long-term care homes and other institutional health providers. The LHINs are responsible for monitoring how that money is spent. Contracts called "accountability agreements" lay out the services the hospitals
and long-term care homes must provide in exchange for the funding.
In her 2015 annual report, the province's auditor general found that none of
the LHINs had ever met all 15 of the health ministry's performance targets,
such as wait times for surgery, MRI scans and emergency room visits. In addition, the LHINs became the administrative body for home care in 2017 when
the Wynne government shut down the province's community care access centres (CCACs) in the wake of another critical auditor general's report.
As retired teachers age, health care becomes increasingly significant and
our points of contact with the system increase dramatically. Knowing how
these systems function and how we can access them may be crucial to navigating a comfortable and successful retirement. Most of us know little about
LHINs or the CCAC until we need to utilize the services they control on behalf
of aging parents, siblings, spouses or even ourselves. It is our responsibility
to monitor government actions in order to ensure that our tax dollars are
being spent in such a way as to maximize access to the best possible care
for all Ontarians.

, Chair of the Political Advocacy Committee
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1561 Carmelita Court
Tecumseh, Ontario, N8N 0E3
December 9, 2018
T: 519-735-7030 e-mail rguillet@cogeco.ca

The Honourable Doug Ford, Premier of Ontario
Suite 281, Legislative Building , Queen’s Park
Toronto, ON M7A 1A1
Dear Premier Ford:
Re: The Office of the French Language Services Commissioner and the Université de l’Ontario français
The Retired Teachers of Ontario/Les enseignantes et enseignants retraités de l’Ontario (RTO/ERO) District 7 – Windsor
Essex County learned, following the release of the Government’s Fall economic statement, that you are suppressing the
independence of the Office of the French Language Services Commissioner of Ontario and cancelling the implementation
of the Université de l’Ontario français,
Today, we are writing to you on behalf of all our members to express our deep disappointment in this decision. RTO/ERO
is a bilingual organization with a vast number of francophone members. We are a provincial thought leader, advocate,
research funder and service resource for 80,000 members of the broader education communities across Canada, spanning
the demands of healthy active living as well as mental and social wellbeing
.
As the largest provider of health benefits in the education sector in Canada, we are strong advocates for the issues facing
members and seniors in Ontario and across the country. We believe that it is vital that the Francophone minority-language
community, one of Canada’s two founding communities, maintain and enhance the respected recognition it has worked so
hard to achieve.
We do not believe that the decision of your government regarding the treatment of the Franco-Ontarian community serves
a society that is known worldwide as a model of inclusion and equity. This decision will cause two pillars of the FrancoOntarian community to disappear, while striking a severe blow to the community’s rightful place in Ontario and Canada.
On behalf of RTO/ERO District 7, we urge you to reinstate to full capacity the independent Office of the French
Language Services Commissioner of Ontario and the Université de l’Ontario français.
Sincerely,
Raymond Guillet, Chair of the Political Action Committee, RTO/ERO District 7, Windsor-Essex
C.C:

The Honourable Justin Trudeau, Prime Minister
Andrea Horwath, Leader, Official Opposition, New Democratic Party of Ontario
John Fraser, Interim Leader, Liberal Party of Ontario
Mike Schreiner, Leader, Green Party of Ontario
Amanda Simard, MPP, Independent, Legislative Assembly of Ontario
The Honourable Caroline Mulroney, Minister of Francophone Affairs, Progressive Conservative Party of Ontario
Guy Bourgouin, Critic, Francophone Affairs, New Democratic Party of Ontario
Marie-France Lalonde, Critic for Francophone Affairs, Liberal Party of Ontario
Percy Hatfield, Member of the Legislative Assembly, Windsor-Tecumseh, New Democratic Party of Ontario
Lisa Gretzky, Member of the Legislative Assembly, Windsor-West, New Democratic Party of Ontario
Taras Natyshak, Member of the Legislative Assembly, Essex, New Democratic Party of Ontario
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JOIGNEZ-VOUS À DISTRICT 7

“À NOUVEAU SUR LA ROUTE”
TORONTO - THÉÂTRE ELGIN
le 11 mai 2019

“COME FROM AWAY”
L’HISTOIRE DU VILLAGE EN TERRE-NEUVE QUI A ACCUEILLI À BRAS OUVERTS
PLUS DE 7 000 PASSAGERS AÉRIENS LE 11 SEPTEMBRE 2001
Coût: 210 $ (billet et transport) (Il ne reste que quelques billets)
Départ: Essex à 7 h 30; Windsor à 8 h; Retour vers 22 h
___________________________________________________________________________

PETROLIA - VICTORIA PLAYHOUSE
le 13 juin 2019

“SUMMER OF ‘69”
UNE CÉLÉBRATION DE LA MUSIQUE ET DE LA CULTURE DE CETTE ANNÉE MÉMORABLE
En vedette: la musique de THE BEATLES, NEIL DIAMOND, ELVIS, THE GUESS WHO et autres
Coût: 85 $ (billet et transport)
Départ: Essex à 9 h 30; Windsor à 10 h; Retour vers 22 h
___________________________________________________________________________

STRATFORD
le 10 septembre 2019

“BILLY ELLIOT”
L’HISTOIRE TOUCHANTE D’UN JEUNE GARÇON, ISSU D’UNE FAMILLE OUVRIÈRE, QUI DÉCOUVRE UNE
PASSION QUI CHANGERA SA VIE!
GAGNANT DE PLUSIEURS PRIX «TONY» , avec la musique D’ ELTON JOHN
Coût: 145 $ (billet et transport) (Il ne reste que quelques billets)
Départ: Essex à 7 h 30; Windsor à 8 h; Retour vers 20 h 30 h
___________________________________________________________________________

Pour toute information et pour commander votre billet:
Bill au 519-948-5214 ou billben9999@yahoo.ca
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FEBRUARY 21 - 9:30 A.M.
LE 21 FÉVRIER 9 h 30
Thursday, February 21, 2019
Howard Restaurant
2590 Howard Ave., Windsor

FOR THE LATEST
BREAKFAST CLUB
AND TRAVEL
NEWS BE SURE
TO CHECK OUT OUR
DISTRICT WEBSITE
& FACEBOOK PAGE

MARCH 14 - 9:30 A.M.
LE 14 MARS 9 h 30
Thursday, March 14, 2019
Baker’s Restaurant
5565 Wyandotte Street East, Windsor

COME OUT AND JOIN
OUR GROWING

APRIL 11 - 9:30 A.M.
LE 11 AVRIL 9 h 30
Thursday, April 11, 2019
Hi-Ho Diner
3691 Walker Road, Windsor

If you have any suggestions for a Breakfast
Diner/Restaurant please let me know.

For information contact Bill:
519-948-5214 or at
billben9999@yahoo.ca
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CROWD FOR GOOD
FOOD AND GREAT
CONVERSATION AND
FELLOWSHIP
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BULLETIN BOARD
DISTRICT 7 AGM & SPRING
LUNCHEON
May 8, 2019

THEATRE TRIPS
COME FROM AWAY– May 11,2019
SUMMER OF ’69– June 13, 2019
BILLY ELLIOT – September 10, 2019

BREAKFAST CLUB DATES
February 21, 2019
The Howard Restaurant
March 14, 2019
Baker’s Restaurant
April 11, 2019
Hi-Ho Diner
(Walker Road)

LOCATION - TBD

DEADLINES
PROVINCIAL PROJECT-STO SCHOLARSHIPS
February 5, 2019
PROJECT – SERVICE-TO-OTHERS GRANTS
June 20, 2019
DISTRICT BURSARIES – July 19, 2019
FOR INFORMATION ON THESE GREAT OPPORTUNTIES FOR
FUNDS DESIGNESD TO HELP FUND PROJECTS; POSTSECONDARY EDUCATION!
- CHECK DISTRICT AND PROVINCIAL WEBSITES
- WATCH FOR DISTRICT 7 E-COMUNICATION
- CONTACT A DISTRICT EXECUTIVE MEMBER
- WATCH FOR OUR APRIL NEWSLETTER

A PEEK INTO THE FUTURE
EVENTS IN THE PLANNING STAGE
JUNE 2019 – GOLF TOURNAMENT
AUGUST 2019 – DETROIT RIVER CRUISE
OCTOBER 2019 – TURKEYVILLE – THE “RAT PACK”
DECEMBER 2019 – CHRISTMAS AT THE VICTORIA PLAYHOUSE – PETROLIA
BE SURE TO CHECK OUR SPRING NEWSLETTER AS SEATS ARE LIMITED

Details about these dates can be found elsewhere in this and/or future
Newsletters and also on our Website!
Members of the Executive would also be happy to answer any questions you might
have regarding these dates…….
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«BULLETIN BOARD»
DISTRICT 7 AGA ET DÎNER
DU PRINTEMPS
le 8 MAI

VOYAGES AU THÉÀTRE
COME FROM AWAY– le 11 MAI
SUMMER OF ’69– le 13 JUIN
BILLY ELLIOT – le 10 SEPTEMBRE
BREAKFAST CLUB
le 14 février
THE HOWARD RESTAURANT

le 14 mars
BAKER’S RESTAURANT

le 11 avril
HI-HO DINER (WALKER ROAD)

(Endroit à venir)

DATES D’ÉCHÉANCE
Projet provincial Au service d’autrui (bourses
d’études ) - le 5 février
Projet Au service d’autrui (octrois) – 20 juin
Bourses d’études du district – 19 juillet
POUR DE PLUS AMPLES RENSEIGNEMENTS AU SUJET DE NOS
PROJETS ET BOURSES: VÉRIFIEZ LES SITES WEB DU
DISTRICT ET DU PROVINCIAL
- OUVREZ NOS COMMUNICATIONS ÉLECTRONIQUES
- CONSULTEZ UN MEMBRE DE L’EXÉCUTIF
- LISEZ LE «NEWSLETTER» DU MOIS D’AVRIL

À VENIR en 2019
CES ÉVÈNEMENTS SONT EN VOIE DE PLANIFICATION

JUIN – TOURNOI DE GOLF
AOÛT – CROISIÈRE SUR LA RIVIÈRE DÉTROIT
OCTOBRE – TURKEYVILLE – «THE RAT PACK»
DÉCEMBRE – « CHRISTMAS AT THE VICTORIA PLAYHOUSE» – PETROLIA
Vérifiez le «Newsletter» du mois d’avril. Il y a parfois une limite sur le nombre de
places disponibles.

VÉRIFIEZ NOTRE SITE WEB AINSI QUE NOTRE PUBLICATION DE DISTRICT,
«NEWSLETTER», pour de plus amples renseignements. Vous pouvez contacter les
membres du comité exécutif pour toutes vos questions.
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The Science of Chicken Soup
BY TARA PARKER-POPE OCTOBER 12, 2007. NEW YORK TIMES

A pediatrician recently told me that to treat colds, chicken soup
may be a better choice than over-the-counter cough and cold
medicines.
Seems that mom may be right about chicken soup. (Andrew
Scrivani for The New York Times)
Now, with government experts questioning the safety and
effectiveness of cold medications for kids, the best option for
parents this cold and flu season may be home remedies like chicken
soup. As it turns out, a handful of scientific studies show that chicken soup really could have
medicinal value.
The most widely cited of these studies, published in the medical journal Chest in 2000, is by
Dr. Stephen Rennard of the University of Nebraska Medical Center in Omaha. He conducted
laboratory tests to determine why chicken soup might help colds, beginning with his wife’s
homemade recipe, handed down by her Lithuanian grandmother. Using blood samples from
volunteers, he showed that the soup inhibited the movement of neutrophils, the most common
type of white blood cell that defends against infection. Dr. Rennard theorizes that by
inhibiting the migration of these infection-fighting cells in the body, chicken soup essentially
helps reduce upper respiratory cold symptoms.
The researchers couldn’t identify the exact ingredient or ingredients in the soup that made it
effective against colds but say it may be the combination of vegetables and chicken that work
together. The tested soup contained chicken, onions, sweet potatoes, parsnips, turnips, carrots,
celery stems, parsley, salt and pepper. The full recipe, as well as the scientific article, are
available on the university’s Chicken Soup Web site. The researchers also compared
commercial soups and found many of them also had a similar inhibitory effect.
Another study by Mount Sinai researchers in Miami also suggests that chicken
soup has more than just a placebo effect. They looked at how chicken soup
affected air flow and mucus in the noses of 15 volunteers who drank cold
water, hot water or chicken soup. In general, the hot fluids helped increase the
movement of nasal mucus, but chicken soup did a better job than the hot
water, according to the 1978 report, also published in Chest. Chicken soup also
improves the function of protective cilia, the tiny hairlike projections in the
nose that prevent contagions from entering the body, according to a 1998
Coping With Allergies and Asthma report.
None of the research is conclusive, and it’s not known whether the changes measured in the
laboratory really have a meaningful effect on people with cold symptoms. However, at the
very least, chicken soup with vegetables contains lots of healthy nutrients, increases hydration
and tastes good, too.
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“HERE FOR YOU NOW ..... HERE FOR YOUR FUTURE”
IS NOT JUST A SLOGAN
In addition to providing us with comprehensive health plans at a competitive price, and keeping an eye on our pensions,
RTO/ERO supports community projects and post-secondary education for relatives of RTO/ERO members.

PROVINCIALLY
PROJECT SERVICE TO OTHERS (PSTO): Project – Service to Others is a Provincial RTO/ERO program
that provides grants to Districts for initiatives that support the concept of “Service to Others”. The intent is
to contribute to a variety of community projects and thereby raise the profile of the RTO/ERO by
demonstrating to active teachers and to the public that retired teachers care about their communities, about
public education, and are willing to help others who need assistance. These assistance projects could be in
any form that supports the goals of Project – Service to Others.

PROVINCIAL SCHOLARHIPS:
Each year RTO/ERO Provincial awards up to 25 - $1500.00 scholarships to students who are related to an
RTO/ERO member and who are pursuing post secondary education. Students must also qualify according to
specific academic programme criteria. This year 2 related to District 7 members students each received
$1500.00

LOCALLY
DISTRICT GRANTS District 7 of the Retired Teachers of Ontario sets aside approximately $1500.00 yearly in
order to provide special grants to local groups and organizations. These grants are awarded to non-profit groups/
organizations. The intended project must benefit children, seniors or the community in general. The project must
take place during the year in which the grant is awarded. Involvement of local RTO/ERO members is required.

DISTRICT BURSARIES District 7 makes available 3 - $500.00 Bursaries annually to students who are related
to a RTO District 7 member and who are enrolled in their final year at the Faculty of Education.

DISTRICT AWARDS: In addition to awards recognizing members who serve on District 7
Committees/Executive, the District also presents a Community Service Award to a member at large who has
gone above and beyond in voluntary service to their communities - especially, but not limited to, service to
children and/or seniors. This award includes a $250.00 cheque to the recipient’s charity of choice. If you know
of a District 7 member who deserves to be recognized, please get in touch with your executive.

LOCAL CHARITY: Each year the District chooses a local charity. All funds raised through 50/50 draws etc.
from January through December of each year are donated to that Charity. This year the monies will be donated to
“Feeding Windsor”. This organization serves members of our community struggling with food issues as a result
of living in poverty and isolation.

For information on these community endeavours check out your Newsletters and/or our District 7
Website or contact your District Executive.
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RTO/ERO DISTRICT 7 TABLE EXECUTIVE 2017 - 2018
POSITION
PAST PRES.
PRESIDENT
PRESIDENT-ELECT/FIRST VP
SECOND VICE-PRESIDENT
SECRETARY
TREASURER
ASSISTANT TREASURER

NAME
Jim Sparrow
Margaret Clarke
Bill Bowden
Art Dubé
George Merrett
Leo L. Couture
Jim Sparrow

PHONE
519 978-2806
519-735-0727
519-948-5214
519-712-9480
519-567-7323
519-992-9935
519 978-2806

STANDING COMMITTEES
ARCHIVIST
COMMUNICATION

Emy McBride

519-945-1380

Data &Social Media Rep
Newsletter Editor
Newsletter Assistant Editors
Public Relations and Media Rep
Web Manager/Facebook Page

Paul Barber
Art Dubé
Gord /Maggy Miall)
Judy Bowden
Art Dubé

GOODWILL CO-CHAIRS
City
City
County

E-MAIL

.

jsparrow375@cogeco.ca

mtclarke@mnsi.net
billben9999@yahoo.ca
artdube@live.ca
merrettgeorge@gmail.com
balacooch@aol.com
jsparrow375@cogeco.ca

emily.mcbride@sympatico.ca

(Co-ordinator Bill Bowden)

519-981-3529

pbarber@myorton.com

519-712-9480

artdube@live.ca

519-944-1061
519- 948-5214
519-712-9480

gmiall@cogeco.ca
judithcbowden@hotmail.com
artdube@live.ca

Mary Mason
Glenna Hemphill
Val Luscott

519-735-1766
519-735-7022
519-839-5128

rhemphill@sympatico.ca
vmluscott@gmail.com

HEALTH & INSURANCE

Bill Bowden

519-948-5214

billben9999@yahoo.ca

MEMBER SERVICES
Member Records
Member Services
Federation Liaison

(Co-ordinator – Art Dubé)

PENSION

Gord Miall

519-944-1061

gmiall@cogeco.ca

POLITICAL ADVOCACY

Ray Guillet

519-735-7030

rguillet@cogeco.ca

SOCIAL
Assistant
Assistant
TRAVEL
TEACHER EDUCATION
PROVINCIAL REPS.
Constitution Committee
P.S.T.O. Committee

Toni Michalczuk
Maggy Miall
Arlene Bryce-Hansen
Bill Bowden
Judy Bowden

519-258-7382
519-944-1061
519-948-5214
519- 948-5214

tmichalczuk@cogeco.com
gmiall@cogeco.ca
arlenebh@gmail.com
billben9999@yahoo.ca
judithcbowden@hotmail.com

George Merrett
Bill Bowden

519- 956-8237
519-948-5214

merrettgeorge@gmail.com
billben9999@yahoo.ca

Glenna Hemphill
519-735-7022
rhemphill@sympatico.ca
Marilyn Laframboise 519- 978-1897 marilyn_laframboise34@sympatico.ca
Roger LeBlanc
519-969-9916
rlleblanc155@sympatico.ca

RTO/ERO PROVINCIAL OFFICE
1-800-361-9888 (TOLL FREE – Canada and United States) FAX (416) 962-1061 Website www.rto-ero.org
Office Hours: 8.30 a.m. to 5.30 p.m. Monday to Friday
ONTARIO TEACHERS PENSION PLAN BOARD
1-800-668-0105 FAX (416) 730-5349 Website www.otpp.com Office Hours: 8.00 a.m. to 5.30 p.m.
JOHNSON INC. (RTO/ÉRO Health Plan Administrator)
Service: 1-877-406-9007
Claims: 1-800-638-4753
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